Abstract-With the increasing adoption of private cloud infrastructures by providers and enterprises, the monitoring of these infrastructures is becoming crucial. The rationale behind monitoring is manifold: reasons include saving energy, lowering costs, and better maintenance. In the e-Science sector, moreover, the collection of infrastructure and application-specific data at high resolutions is immanent. In this paper, we present two monitoring approaches implemented throughout two European projects: ECO2Clouds and EXCESS. The ECO2Clouds project aims to minimize CO2 emissions caused by the execution of applications on the cloud infrastructure. In order to allow for eco-aware deployment and scheduling of applications, the ECO2Clouds monitoring framework provides the necessary set of metrics on different layers including physical, virtual and application layer. In turn, the EXCESS project introduces new energy-aware execution models that improve energy-efficiency on a software level. Having in-depth knowledge about the energy consumption and overall behavior of applications on a given infrastructure, subsequent executions can be optimized to save energy. To achieve this goal, the EXCESS monitoring framework provides APIs allowing developers to collect application-specific data in addition to infrastructure data at run-time. We perform a comparative analysis of both monitoring approaches, and highlighting use cases including a hybrid approach which benefits from both monitoring solutions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Private cloud infrastructures are being increasingly adopted by providers and enterprises. They include heterogeneous computing, storage and networking resources, which are utilized by the variety of applications with diverse requirements. Thus, the monitoring of these infrastructures is becoming important. The reasons for sophisticated and timely monitoring include not only maintenance-related technical parameters, but also the analysis of advanced metrics which indicate how to utilize the infrastructure in order to save energy, lower costs and reduce emissions. At the same time, cloud infrastructures are often used in terms of e-Science research [1] , which deals with sophisticated computer simulations and Big Data use cases. In such cases, the collection of infrastructure and applicationspecific data at high resolution is immanent.
Energy-awareness in cloud computing and HPC and embedded systems has become a priority in recent years [2] . Although performance keeps to be the topmost objective for companies, data centers have shown a high interest in reducing their energy consumption that continues to increase due to several reasons [3] , [4] , [5] : reasons include the advancement of Big Data, Fast Data (i.e., Big Data sets, which have to be processed in real-time), the Internet of Things (IoT), and the recent trend of employing Graphical Processing Units (GPUs) in order to speed up execution of compute-intensive scientific applications. The need for monitoring in high performance computing, in particular in cloud computing is driven by resource planning and management, data center management, SLA administration, billing, and performance management [6] . Aceto et al. [6] highlight that energy-efficiency is "a major driver of monitoring data analysis for planning, provisioning and management of resources". Since increased energy consumption leads to extra operational costs, reducing energy is a driving factor for data centers [2] .
In this paper, we present two different monitoring approaches focusing on energy-efficiency, which were implemented throughout European projects ECO 2 Clouds and EX-CESS respectively.
The ECO 2 Clouds project aims to minimize CO 2 emissions caused by the execution of applications on the cloud infrastructure. In order to allow for eco-aware deployment and scheduling of applications, the ECO 2 Clouds monitoring framework provides the necessary set of metrics on different layers including physical, virtual and application layers. The basic feature allowing for minimizing the CO 2 emissions is the detailed mix of energy sources which cloud provider sites EPCC (Edinburgh Parallel Computing Centre), INRIA (French Institute for Research in Computer Science and Automation) and HLRS (High Performance Computing Center Stuttgart) are able to support. In addition to the installed power distribution units (PDUs) measuring the power consumption of physical nodes, the emissions size was computed. The difference between the energy mix of each site, as well as the heterogeneity of the computing resources within sites, allows for such a scheduling of applications execution that the overall carbon footprint (i.e., CO 2 emissions) of an application is minimized.
Another implementation of a monitoring framework aiming at energy efficiency is proposed in the EU-funded project EXCESS (Execution Models for Energy-Efficient Computing Systems) [7] . Optimizing the energy consumption on an application level requires a deep understanding of the runtime behavior of applications. The EXCESS project introduces new energy-aware execution models that improve energyefficiency. The validation and verification of the execution models is needed based on real monitoring data. The rationale behind the monitoring solution developed in the EXCESS project is to raise energy-awareness relevant for software developers. Having in-depth knowledge about the energy consumption and overall behavior of their applications on a given infrastructure, subsequent executions can be optimized to save energy. To achieve this goal, the EXCESS monitoring framework provides APIs allowing developers to collect applicationspecific data in addition to infrastructure data at run-time. The EXCESS monitoring framework provides fine-granular monitoring information without introducing extra costs on performance that interfere with the application. EXCESS is concerned with a holistic analysis of systems including the application, system software and hardware stack in order to detect preventable energy dissipation. The EXCESS monitoring framework enables improving the energy-efficiency in high performance computing and embedded systems, as well as in cloud computing.
In this paper, we perform a comparative analysis of the ECO 2 Clouds and EXCESS monitoring approaches We highlight the target use cases including a hybrid approach which benefits from both monitoring solutions.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: we make an overview of the related work in Section II. In Sections III and IV, we describe the ECO 2 Clouds and EXCESS approaches, respectively. In Section V, we compare the presented approaches and discuss their suitable use cases. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Next, we provide a brief overview about existing frameworks for monitoring in computing systems.
Existing systems for monitoring can be distinguished along three dimensions: agent-less, agent-based, and hybrid [8] . Agent-based monitoring systems have a client-server architecture. Prior to monitoring a component, agents, often lightweight applications, are installed remotely on target computers. Each agent then collects specific metric data such as the CPU usage over time. Periodically, collected data is sent to a monitoring server for storage and analysis. This approach is crucial for supporting custom, non-standard metrics such as the amount of time a server needs to respond to a request. Agentless monitoring systems, by contrast, do not deploy agents on target computers to collect data; the data is rather gathered through remote calls, e.g., via the Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP). As a consequence, this monitoring strategy is limited to basic hardware information available on all platforms by default. The advantage of such an approach is that no initial software has to be deployed on target computers and the following low impact on system performance at runtime. Hybrid solutions, finally, support both agent-based and agent-less monitoring. The ATOM framework of the EXCESS project follows an agent-based architecture in order to support application-specific metrics. In turn, the ECO 2 Clouds monitoring framework relies on the Zabbix-based agents.
Aside from the architecture, monitoring frameworks can be classified via the following nine key properties: scalability, non-intrusiveness, timeliness, granularity, extensibility, data storage, visualization, adaptability, and predictability and advanced metrics [6] , [9] , [10] . The meanings of these properties are listed below.
• Architecture: agent-based (producer-consumer principle), agent-less or hybrid; • Non-Intrusiveness: low to very low impact on the system at run-time; • Scalability: high update frequencies of metrics while being low-intrusive; • Timeliness: near-real time update rates of metrics; allowing for snapshots at a given point in time; • Granularity: profile different levels of granularity (e.g., functions); • Extensibility: provide a plug-in system to add extra metrics; enable application-specific metric support; languageindependent interface to transfer data; • Data Storage: low-intrusive, efficient data storage at runtime; data export using common formats (e.g., CSV or JSON); allow for filtering the data based on time intervals; • Visualization: provide basic visualization functionality;
• Adaptability: enable/disable profiling of specific components configuration of plug-ins at run-time; • Predictability: predictors via extensions (e.g., CO 2 prediction); • Metrics: non-standard metrics need to be supported; external measurements to increase data accuracy; profiling of specialized hardware. These demands, in particular the latter one, are not easy to be met by existing monitoring frameworks such as Ganglia, Lattice, Nagios, Open-NMS, Zenoss, or Zabbix. For example, key requirements that need to be satisfied by a monitoring framework in case of the EXCESS project include supporting different granularity levels to be profiled, low-intrusiveness of the monitoring, and the possibility of code instrumentation. In case of the ECO 2 Clouds project, it is required to support non-standard CO 2 -related metrics, predict the future energy usage and emissions and to provide a data storage for historic monitoring information.
III. ECO 2 CLOUDS APPROACH
The major goal of the ECO 2 Clouds project is to enable such eco-aware automated deployment and execution of applications in the cloud, which optimizes the CO 2 emissions caused by the physical infrastructure. In order to achieve this goal, the ECO 2 Clouds project introduces an approach to monitor the eco-metrics of the running applications on the different layers and performs the applications' scheduling based on the retrieved monitoring values. Next, we describe the monitoring approach developed in the ECO 2 Clouds project. For more details about the scheduling used in ECO 2 Clouds, we refer the interested reader to the work of Wajid et al. [11] .
A. Architecture of the ECO 2 Clouds Monitoring Approach
The is ECO 2 Clouds monitoring system is based on the monitoring framework for federated clouds which was developed during the course of the EU-funded BonFIRE project [12] . The general architecture of the ECO 2 Clouds monitoring system Fig. 1 . Architecture of the ECO 2 Clouds monitoring approach [13] and its relation to the other project components is depicted in Figure 1 [13] . On the cloud provider side, a Zabbix server [14] running on a dedicated virtual machine (VM) collects the monitoring information from the Zabbix agents installed on physical nodes. The system monitors the metrics from (a) the physical infrastructure, (b) VMs, and (c) applications. The Zabbix monitoring data is gathered and structured in an Accounting SQL database by the Accounting Service which runs on a separate VM. The Accounting DB allows for various combinations of desired experiment, physical host, provider site, VM, and time frame to be specified in the selection queries. The monitoring data from the Accounting DB is then used by the ECO 2 Clouds Scheduler and Application Controller to provide eco-aware deployment of applications [11] . On the highest level, user manages the experiments (i.e., applications) and the cloud resources by using the RESTful BonFIRE API which is based on HTTP commands [15] .
B. ECO 2 Clouds Technology for Metrics Collection
The underlying ECO 2 Clouds solution which enables to consider the eco-aware metrics is equipment of physical hosts with power distribution units (PDUs). PDUs provide monitoring systems with exact values of power consumption measurements, which are later transformed into the carbon footprint (i.e., CO 2 emissions). The consequent calculation of carbon footprint based on power consumption parameters is possible, since the distribution of power sources are known for each cloud infrastructure provider.
Zabbix clients are installed on each physical node and VMs. They collect the pre-defined metrics including the usual metrics such as memory utilization, I/O throughput and CPU utilization for VMs as well as PDU-based metrics for physical nodes (see Figure 2) . The measurement rate differs from 5 to 30 seconds for various metrics, and the resulting data set was observed to add up to 100 Mbytes per day, depending on the number of running experiments. The Zabbix server (i.e., metrics aggregator) installed on a dedicated VM (one per each experiment) gathers all the metrics information from the Zabbix clients within a given experiment.
Different hardware configurations and different conditions regarding the used energy mix of the providers (EPCC, INRIA and HLRS) were challenging. In order to adapt the monitoring metrics implementation at all provider sites, Zabbix templates, bash, Python, and Ruby scripts were implemented.
C. List of ECO 2 Clouds Metrics
One of the major contributions of the ECO 2 Clouds approach is calculation of a VM's power consumption. It is determined through a formula depending on both physical and VM metrics. The metrics required for this include the size of a VM defined through the used memory, the data I/O (i.e., the send and receive activities), the disk activity (i.e., the read and write operations) and the consumed CPU seconds. The list of major ECO 2 Clouds metrics is presented in Tables I and II. Each metric is marked to indicate whether it is also supported by the EXCESS monitoring framework. We can see that the VM-related metrics are only supported by the ECO 2 Clouds project, while EXCESS approach provides energy metrics on the physical level. For more details about the ECO 2 Clouds metrics we refer to our previous work [11] IV. EXCESS APPROACH The key idea behind EXCESS is a holistic system analysis incorporating high performance and embedded computing [7] . The iterative hardware/software co-design process implemented in the EXCESS project is illustrated in Figure 3 . This EXCESS system's major component is ATOM (neAr-real Time mOnitoring fraMework) [16] . ATOM is a monitoring framework which is suitable for both HPC and cloud computing. ATOM tackles the challenge of analyzing the system's run-time context and overcoming the drawbacks of existing solutions. ATOM is designed to be low-intrusive and flexible, while allowing to collect, visualize, and analyze relevant application and infrastructure data in near-real time.
The following items are crucial for optimizing the energy consumption and performance of applications at run-time, as well as improving energy-awareness in software engineering: a) monitoring applications at run-time, b) collecting large amounts of performance and energy-related data at high frequencies, and c) providing a user-friendly interface for data analysis. The main contributions of ATOM are: Fig. 3 . Iterative hardware/software co-design process implemented in the EXCESS project [7] • Flexible, language-independent plug-in system, which supports collecting specific data including the energy consumption of embedded systems, or connecting to external power measurement devices.
• Light-weight and easy-to-grasp user library that allows code instrumentation in order to gather applicationspecific data not accessible globally.
• Integration with the PBS resource manager to allow executing and monitoring applications without any prior knowledge by end users or software developers.
• Interactive front-end allowing for near-real time exploration of collected data as well as exporting historical data for further analysis.
A. Agent-based Architecture
ATOM's architecture, as depicted in Figure 4 , is agentbased. ATOM is composed of two main components: a server (MONITORing server-MONITOR) and multiple, lightweight agents (Atom CollecTORS-ACTORS). The purpose of the ACTORS is to continuously sample node-and applicationspecific data and send this information to MONITOR using a user-defined update rate (e.g., every 100 milliseconds). MONI-TOR collects the data being sent by each target node and offers functionalities to query, visualize, and analyze historical data.
The cluster consists of several compute nodes including embedded hardware such as the Movidius Myriad 2 chip. When users start a job on the cluster, an ACTOR is started on each node to monitor relevant data while the job is running. ACTORS then send sampled data at run-time through a highbandwidth network (InfiniBand) to the MONITOR server. MONITOR manages incoming data, stores it in the database, and also provides a web interface accessible by users.
B. ATOM Collectors (ACTORS)
An ACTOR is deployed on each target node. ACTORS have a set of plug-ins that can be implemented in any programming language; the only constraint is on the format used for transferring data to MONITOR. We selected the programming language C for ACTORS and plug-ins. High-level languages such as C++ or Java impose a performance overhead at runtime, and hence being too intrusive. Since ACTORS are by default extensible, developers can add plug-ins with ease in order to sample additional metrics. Plug-ins do not have any limitations on the type of metric to be collected as long as the data is sent to the server via a pre-defined data format; we selected JSON objects to hold metric data. Figure 5 illustrates the three building blocks of an ACTOR: a plug-in manager, a thread handler, and a data management component in terms of a FIFO queue connected to libCURL. When ACTORS are started, a default or user-defined configuration file is parsed in order to activate/deactivate plugins, define the relevant metrics to be collected, and to set Fig. 4 . Architecture of the ATOM monitoring framework deployed on the EXCESS cluster the sample rate for each plug-in. During initialization, an execution ID is requested from MONITOR; the execution ID is used to uniquely associate metric data with specific application executions. The thread handling routines then trigger the plugin discovery and start a thread for each of the plug-ins using the sample rates previously defined in the configuration file. In addition to the threads shown in Figure 5 , two extra threads are created: an extra thread aggregates and sends metric data to MONITOR, and another thread checks the configuration file for changes, which allows sample rates to be changed at run-time.
C. ATOM Monitoring Server (MONITOR)
The MONITOR server is deployed on a separate node in the EXCESS cluster. As illustrated in Figure 5 , MONITOR is composed of three building blocks: a data store, a web service, and a visualization component. As a data storage component, Elasticsearch is used [17] . Elasticsearch is a flexible and powerful open source, real-time search and analytics engine. It provides a distributed, multi-tenant-capable full-text search engine with a RESTful web interface and schema-free JSON documents. As web server, the server-side JavaScript library Node.js is selected [18] . Since Node.js is based on Google's V8 engine written primarily in C, Node.js qualifies Fig. 5 . Detailing the interaction between ACTORS (left) and MONITOR (right). Each ACTOR loads at startup a list of plug-ins in order to sample relevant metrics. Metric data is buffered in a FIFO queue, before it is sent via libCURL to the data store. MONITOR is deployed on a separate node in order to reduce the performance overhead at run-time.
to be used for data-intensive real-time applications that run across distributed devices. Basic visualization functionality is provided via the JavaScript library D3.js. This is a popular data visualization tool [19] , which is also used by Datameer, a company concerned with visualization of big data [20] .
The benefits of using these frameworks are manifold: Firstly, the common shared data format JSON eases the integration of components. Secondly, employing Elasticsearch as (historical) data storage bypasses a drawback that existing monitoring frameworks such as Nagios or Zabbix impede: They rely on traditional databases such as MySQL that restrict third-party developers in using pre-defined data models, and cannot handle vast amounts of data writes and reads in nearreal time. With ATOM, we offer developers the flexibility of selecting their custom JSON objects to store metric data as long as they provide a few mandatory fields (cf. Section IV-D). In addition, NoSQL databases such as Elasticsearch offer a feature called auto-sharding, which distributes data automatically and on-demand across multiple nodes in order to balance query and data load. This feature, among others, makes Elasticsearch an excellent choice to be used in HPC environments.
D. Communication Layer
JSON is selected as the primary data format for data exchange between all ATOM components; the actual communication between the ACTORS and MONITOR is realized via HTTP. MONITOR exposes a RESTful interface that each ACTOR can access through simple CURL commands.
E. Monitoring Hierarchy
Since EXCESS follows a holistic approach to energy reduction, we are interested in profiling different hierarchy levels of the hardware and software stack: infrastructure, applications, and functions. Profiling functions, in particular, require code instrumentation. Code instrumentation is hardly supported by existing monitoring frameworks, because it introduces an additional performance overhead. Up to date, ATOM supports the following metrics by default: PAPI-C [21] , RAPL [22] , Likwid [23] , /proc/meminfo, iostat, and hw_power [24] . It should be noted that metric support will be extended in the future; current plug-ins were selected, because they represent a minimal set of basic metrics to be considered for profiling. a) Infrastructure: ATOM currently includes the following plug-ins in order to monitor the infrastructure. For performance data, we rely on PAPI-C and /proc/meminfo. In order to monitor the energy consumption at run-time, we implemented plug-ins for RAPL and Likwid. An external power measurement system is installed in addition on the EXCESS cluster (cf. Figure 4) to monitor the energy consumption of specific components such as the CPU, the GPU, or the whole computational node with high accuracy. b) Applications: In order to profile applications, PAPI-C and iostat can be used to measure performance. Although PAPI-C is a so-called first-person monitoring tool, i.e. it monitors a specific process or thread, we implemented a thirdperson variant collecting data on a per-core basis. To the best of our knowledge, there exists currently no approach to sample the energy consumption of specific applications or smaller building blocks. We tackle this challenge by monitoring the execution of particular functions by using code instrumentation. c) Functions: Performing a thorough analysis of applications requires to monitor the run-time behavior of functions, and to collect additional application-specific metric data that is normally not supported by existing performance or energy measurement tools. Such data includes, for example, the number of user requests to a web service. As a consequence, we have implemented a light-weight library for source code instrumentation, which acts like an extra plug-in loaded by an ACTOR. The library has the following key features:
• sending application-specific data, • profiling specific code fragments (e.g., monitoring execution times of functions), and • retrieving historic metric data for code optimization at run-time. In particular, the last two items are of great interest for EXCESS, because we are interested in optimizing applications in order to yield a better trade-off between energy and performance at run-time. By profiling critical code fragments, and being able to directly get feedback about performance and energy consumption, we can directly use the data as input for optimization of future prediction models.
F. Extensibility
Custom plug-ins are language-independent due to the following three reasons: a) the entire communication is based on HTTP, b) the data exchange format is JSON, and c) MON-ITOR provides a RESTful interface. ACTORS are currently written in C, and plug-ins are loaded via shared objects at run-time. The plug-in for iostat is realized as a Unix shell script using the streaming support of awk to parse the output of iostat in order to continuously send new metric data to MONITOR.
V. COMPARISON AND ANALYSIS
Concerning the system architecture, both monitoring frameworks rely on the agent-server architecture. The monitoring agents called ACTOR written in C and utilized in EXCESS,
while slower yet more advanced Zabbix agents are used in ECO 2 Clouds. Next, we consider the major differences between the proposed approaches.
In contrast to the ECO 2 Clouds project, the EXCESS project is concerned with a holistic analysis of systems including the application, system software, and hardware stack in order to detect preventable energy dissipation (cf. Figure 3) . Thus, its first goal is not eco-ware automated deployment, but rather enabling software developers to write energy-efficient applications across different infrastructures. EXCESS sees a need for a sophisticated co-design process between software and hardware while developing.
Optimizing the energy consumption involves a thorough analysis of all layers involved, in particular the hardware and software layer. From a hardware point of view, EXCESS develops new energy-saving components such as the Movidius Myriad 2 platform [25] . On the software side, EXCESS evaluates sophisticated solutions with respect to energy-efficient libraries and algorithms.
The EXCESS approach provides near-real time monitoring: the maximal possible frequency of updates achieves 10 Hz, while the Zabbix system of the ECO 2 Clouds monitoring framework updates data only once per 5 seconds for the most metrics. As our experiments have shown, the CPU performance overhead of the EXCESS monitoring framework does not exceed 3% assuming that the sampling is not more frequent than one per second. In turn, the CPU overhead caused by the ECO 2 Clouds Zabbix agents is closer to 10% if the number of monitoring metrics is higher than 15. However, a system based on Zabbix also supports virtual layer metrics in addition to the physical level.
The monitoring server (MONITOR component) of the EXCESS monitoring framework is collecting data, where Elasticsearch database is used in order to store monitoring data. The ECO 2 Clouds Monitoring component based on a standard Zabbix aggregator relying on MySQL DB is used in the ECO 2 Clouds monitoring framework, which allows for maintaining more complex data models with interconnected tables.
Definition of custom metrics is possible within EXCESS monitoring framework by simply editing a C configuration file. This is also possible within the ECO 2 Clouds monitoring framework by using the corresponding functionality of Zabbix and the energy-related values provided by the PDUs.
A GUI was developed for the ECO 2 Clouds approach in order to visualize the predicted CO 2 emissions of the application and therefore to help user with choosing the optimal deployment (cf. Figure 6 ). In addition, ECO 2 Clouds monitoring framework allows for using the standard Zabbix-based visualization of metrics (cf. Figure 7) .
A similar GUI was developed on the top of EXCESS monitoring framework, which shows a diagram for the specified metric values for the given time frame (cf. Figure 8) .
To summarize our comparison, we consider the key properties which characterize monitoring frameworks according to the literature [6] , [9] , [10] . Such properties with respect to the ECO 2 Clouds and EXCESS monitoring frameworks are listed in Table III . We can conclude that the EXCESS monitoring Web-interface of the Zabbix monitoring system used by the ECO 2 Clouds monitoring framework approach is better suitable for lightweight monitoring of physical hardware, especially if it is required to be conducted in real time, while the ECO 2 Clouds monitoring approach is better to be used to collect sophisticated user-defined metrics on virtual and application level. In this paper, we described two alternative solutions for monitoring frameworks originated from the ECO 2 Clouds and EXCESS EU projects.
The EXCESS monitoring framework is well suited for the fine-granular metrics gathering on the physical host level. Relying on agent-based architecture, it provides low-intrusive real-time monitoring.
In turn, the ECO 2 Clouds monitoring framework provides more advanced energy-aware metrics support on physical, virtual and application level. It allows for the scheduler to optimize the applications deployment between cloud provider sites as well as within a single cloud in order to minimize the resulting CO 2 emissions.
